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18 RUSSIANS SENTENCED TO DIE .
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VANCOUVER] Her Latest and Best
BOOteU AS 
GRAIN PORT
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Alderman Says Cost is Less
ened by Using West

ern Route.

POINCARE 
AGREES TO 
FOUR POINTS

23 OTHERS 
ARE JAILED 
FOR BRIBERY

COLUMBIA 
jBEATEN 

IN FINAL
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French Premier Considers 

New Methods of Pay
ment for Germany.

Sixty-eight Individuals in 
Moscow Charged With 

Corruption.

Defender Leads Challenger 
Over the Greater Part 

of Course.
!
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ESAYS DEBT FIXED EXPEi

NAVAL EMPLOYESTHIRD VICTORY
-

Future for 
Orient eg* Wheat

PredictsClaims Programme in Line 
Indicated in the Note , 

From U. S.
COUZENS RAPS FORD 
ABOUT PEACE SHIP

McELTY REMANDED 
FOR ANOTHER TRIAL

Soviet War Minister Issues 
Order to Army, and 

Navy.

Bluenose Again Becomes the 
Champion of the North 

Atlantic Fleet
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Toronto, Nov. 1—Claiming that 
'transportation costs are lessened by 

bents per bushel

rm.1, and 
estimating that mdfee than fifty million 
bushels will be handled in that man
ner this year, Aldèrman Fred Crone, 
of Vancoùver, numbers himself among 
the advocates of the western route.

In Toronto on 
\ convention.

(By Canadian Press.)
Parts, Nov. 1. — Premier Poincare 

made a speech at Nevers today, in 
which, as interpreted by the French 
Foreign Office, he recognised four 
points as within the jurisdiction of the 
committee of experts which is to mate 
a reparation inquiry as a result of the 
recent negotiations of thé European 
chancellories and the Wsshington Gov
ernment.

The Premier by this recognition, it 
is held, excluded consideration of any 
other point.

The four points indicated are:—
1— Germany’s present capacity for

payment. ; i
2— New methods of payment.
3— The renovation of German 

finances.
4— A new monetary system.
This programme, the Fdreign Office 

maintains, Is in line with that indi
cated in the - U. S: note to London. 
Premier ' Poincare, it Itr declared, con
siders that Germany’s debt to the 
Allies was fixed once for ail and can
not be changed any more than the 
total amount's advance* by the Ü. S. 
to the Allies during the war can be 
changed.

If
Predicts Candidacy for Presi

dent Will Proye “as Great 
a Fiasco.”

(By Canadian Press.)
Moscow, Nov. 1.— Eighteen 

persons were sentenced to.death 
today and. 23 given prison sen
tences as"a result of the trial of 
68 individuals charged with brib
ery and corruption. The prison
ers were employes of die naval 

-technical department* and con
tractors alleged to be in collus
ion with them.

Defendant in Fredericton Says 
He Was Formerly Prise 

Fighter.

Halifax, Nov. 1.— Angus 
Walters, of Lunenburg, master 
of the champion Bluenose, pride 
of the Nova Scotia fishing fleet, 
for the third successive time 
piloted his charge to victory in 
International Schooner Races, 
when today the champion led the 
challenging Columbia, of the 
U. S. A., over the coarse end 
ended the 1923 series.
, jDnt of three starts the cham
pion won two. One race was 
called off, and on another day 
Hie schooners did not start, ow- 

to lack of wind. It was a 
i7ve Bluenose victory, with 

—e American boat not being able 
to make a score,

With the wind blowing 30 
icnots an hoar at times today, the 
Bluenose literally tore through 
the rough waters of the Atlantic 
end was never headed by the
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Vancouver and the
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; 1mDetroit, Nov. 1—Henry Ford does 

not announce his candidacy for the 
presidency, because he is afraid It will 
fee “as great a fiasco as his peace ship,” 
U. S. Senator James Consens declared 
last night in an address at a dinner of 
the Detroit Republican Club.

Referring to the automobile manu
facturer, who recently criticised the 
senator’s stand for five per cent, beer, 
Mr. Consens said:—

“Why does Henry Ford refrain from 
announcing his candidacy for president 
of the U. S.? He is afraid it. will be 
as great a fiasco as his peace ship.

"Ford has never recovered from his 
defeat as a Candidate for the senator- 
ship in 1918,” Senator Consens assert
ed, “and for a man so pollticaly 
bilious, he has made more utifm 
statements

Fredericton, N, B., Nov. 1—Alfred 
(Jack) McNulty, native of P. E. I., bat 
for some years a resident of Boston, 
has been remanded to jail in default 
of $400 ball for his appearance for the 
re-trial of a charge of attack upon a 
local young woman.

A jury in the York County Court 
disagreed (six to six) after hearing the 
girl’s story, and that of McNulty, as 
well as the evidence of half a ddr.en 
other witnesses. The girl said that 
McNulty, whom she had met at the 
Provincial Fair grounds, where he was 
a consessionare, had followed her home
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TROTZKY ISSUES ORDER 
Moscow, Nov. 1.—The Soviet 

War Minister, Trotzky, has issued 
an order to the army and navy 
dedaring that the achievements 
of the revolution

Alderman Clone 
would be a 3 
Vancouver to 1

yoralty candidate to 
next <$rie dostion*

a-from a dance hall, that be was drunk, 
and dragged- her Mto a yard. McNqlty 
said that he aind the girl had been Im
bibing from aimer bottle which'he had 
full of whiskey, that she became hilar
ious started-to scream and felLneer In- 
a stupor.

McNulty told H. G, Fenety, the 
crown proceed tor, that he had been a 
prise fighter a few years ago, fighting 
under tile name of Downey.

The Grand Jury failed to bring in a 
true bill on a charge of attempting in
decent assault.

1^16. / ■ - * •

-
have been en- 
feurOpeanIsm

elled
than any other man In

situ-2*2 t ;
ation. Therefore, the order says, 
on November 7 there will be a 

larade which will show

—America.”

Nenvich First Gty h Eegland To
Beet Woman As Lord Mayor

lCountess Raps grand p 
t hat the peacefully - minded 
Soviet forces are firmly decided 
to defend effectually what they 
have achièved and demonstrate 
their ardent sympathies with the 
workers of the whole world.

Charged With Operating Auto* 
While Under Influence 

of Liquor.
DYNAMITE KILLS 2 
MEN IN MONTREAL

Newspaper Men
London, Nov. 1—The Countess of 

Warwick enters her election campaign 
in the Warwick and Leamington divis
ion of Warwickshire highly displeased 
with the gentlemen of the press.

In a letter addressed to them she 
declares that It Is-useless for them to 
ask for interviews.

“Thé press of England at the pres
ent moment,” the Countess says in her 
letter, “consists of a tiny group of rich 
men who have bought it up."

She speaks of words of piffle in 
which her opening meeting was re
ported.

■. I
Methuen, Nov. 1—Judge Albion G- 

Pierce of the local Police Court dealt 
drastically with several motorists who 
appeared before him charged with op
erating automobiles while under the 
influence of liquor, by handing out jail 
sentences to three such offenders.

George J. Stevenson,1 a Lawrence 
taxi driver, was charged with driving 
while under the influence of liquor, 
drunkenness, refusing to show his lic
ense and going away after- an accident 
without reporting it, and after he was 
found guilty on all the complaints 
he was sentenced to 30 days in the 
house of correction on the last nam
ed charge and fined $10 on the drunk
enness complaint while the others were 
filed.

Arthur Chapman of West Newbury 
and Perley Thomas of Salem, N- H., 
were each sentenced to serve 14 days 
in the house of correction on complaints 
chargipg them with operating an auto
mobile while under the influence of 
liquor. Chapman was also fined $10 
on a drunkenness complaint.

Norwich, Eng., Nov. I—This dty has the honor of naming the first 
woman Lord Mayor of England. Several small towns have had women as 
Mayors, but no city aspiring to the Importance of being governed by â Lord 
Mayor has hitherto chosen a woman for the post. This dignity has now 
been bestowed upon Mbs Ethel Coleman, daughter of the late J- J. Cole
man, Ml Pn a member of the world-famous mustard-making firm.

The city authorities further surprised male office-seekers by appointing 
Mist MacGregor to the town clerkship, an office usually given to a local 
lawyer. Miss MacGregor was chosen over the heads of many male appli
cants.

Allowed $1,000 FeeExplosion Comes1 as Charge is 
Being Tamped In 

Quarry*

For Funeral Sermon
Thus three American boats 

have beau unable to wrest the 
North Atlantic championship 
from the Bluenose. Two of the 
American bonis were specially 
built to lift the international cup. 
Bluenose Across First.

Victim of Politics
Sofia, Nov. I.—Nickola Ghenadieff, 

former cabinet minister and founder 
of the National Liberal party, who was 
assassinated on his own doorst 
day night, was a victim of 
vengeance, latest developments tend to 
indicate.

M. Ghenadieff was recently involved 
in a bitter dispute within his own party 
which he subsequently left to form an
other political group.

Sofia, Nov. 1.—The Bulgarian gov
ernment claims that, after an exhaust- 
live study of evidence in their posses
sion they have established clearly the 
fact that the recent Communist upris
ing in Bulgaria was both ordered and 
threatened by officers of the Third 

Report of Law Arguments Internationale in Moscow.
f_____1 . rr.__A ! This evidence will be used by theFound to Force Appointment j povernment, it is reported, for outlaw-

of Another Commission. i„g the Bulgarian Communist party in
_____ ihc same manner that the Serbian

Communists were outlawed more than 
a year ago. The first result of this 
action wUl be to prevent the Com
munists from voting in the elections on 
November 18.

Sioux City, la., Nov. 1—A fee of 
$100 has been allowed the Rev. D. R. 
Huber 1 of Grand Rapids, Mich., and 
former pastor of Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Sioux City, for preaching the 
funeral sermon of W. B. Lowe-, Sioux 
City businessman, who died last Aug
ust.

The allowance was made in a court 
order signed by Judge R. H. Munger, 
upon application of Mr. Lower’s 
widow.

Before his death, Mr. Lower made a 
request that the Rev. Mr. Lower re

turn to Sioux City and preach his 
funeral sermon, and that the minister 
be remunerated for his services.

z
Montreal, Nov. 1—Two men were In

stantly- killed and a third slightly in
jured when a stick of dynamite pre
maturely exploded at the Villeray 
quarry, id the north of Montréal, yes
terday. The dead are Paul Paiement, 
41, and Joseph Reid, 80, both of this 
city. J. O. Bissonnett, 24, was, taken 
to the hospital suffering from severe 
shock, but his condition Is not serious.

Paiement, who was in charge of the 
operation, was tamping the dynamite 
down when he thrust against what he 
thmlght was an obstacle down the 
opening in the rock in which it was 
placed. The dynamite exploded, pieces 
or rock fracturing the skulls of the two 
men.

ep Tues- 
political

After the pouring rain of the prev
ious night, the sky was overcast and 
wintfy when the schooners went down 
the harbor to “tune up” for the start, 
but as nine a. m. approached, blue 
vky began to appear In patches and an 
Ideal racing day was predicted.

The five minute gun found both 
schyoners behind the line with all sails 
set except foretopealls. They were 
circling swlttiy around one another 
seeking the advantage for a quick dash 
across the line on the gun. They came 
ubout together about fifty yards back 
of the line and it looked as though 
Bluenose wodld beat the gun across 
the mark.

Time:—Bluenose—9.00.27.
Columbik—9.00.40.
The schooners got away to a fine 

iinrtj and, running almost before the 
wifidvseudded away for the first mark, 
iix sffifleS distant. For a moment soon 
after the start, the Bluenose lost her 
leaf^f' The Columbia came abreast and 
almost a length ahead, when the Blue- 
nose got a better wind and again 
jumped into the lead. At 9.15 the 
Bluenose seemed from the shore to have 
a length-or more on the Columbia and 
was bearing away for the inner auto
matic buoy.

Number 2 course means a run of six 
miles to the toner automatic, a broad 
reach of six miles to the southeast 
automatic buoy, a jibe and run of nine 
miles to Sambro gas buoy, and a sev
enteen-mile beat home by way of the 
toner automatic buoy.

Columbia again flew the Stars and 
Stripes from her main, With staysails 
xnd jib topsails set. She was moving 
much faster through the water than 
Mw 'Bluenose under four lowers only. 
The ftfteeh-minute preparatory gun 
found both schooners in the cove back 
>f the breakwater from which the 
itart is signalled. The Columbia was 
n advance, with the Bluenose repcat- 
ng every move made by the chal-
enger.
Vagus Scores.

The live-minute gun found both 
tchooncrs on *l-c starboard tack, Co- 
umbla, close hauled, heading up the 
larbor, and the Bluenose, with eased 
.beets, Idling down the line. Two min- 
ites before the starting gun, the Co- 
umbla squared away and headed for 
he line. The Bluenose came about a 
moment later. She crossed the line 
;onsij»tably ahead and to weather of 
:he /challenger. Angus had again

TfF Columbia, with mainsail broad 
>ff,*' seemed to be overtaking the de- 
éndér. At 9.10 the schooners were off 
VfcNab’s Island, reaching for the first 
nark, with the Bluenose a quarter of 
: mile to weather.

Discuss Canadian 
Complaints Re Cattle

London, Nov. 1—(Special cable to 
Canadian Press by George Hambleton, 
staff correspondent)—British and Can
adian experts met yesterday to discuss 
the Canadian complaints against the 
manner in which the regulations for 
the admission of Canadian store cattle 
were being applied.

No decision was reached, blit the 
Canadian representatives feel confident 
that the difficulty will be adjusted.

SECOND DELORME 
TEST IS TO BE MADE

Here’s a Tangle
Over Citizenship

WOULD ENCOURAGE 
IN RESEARCH WORK

l.ondon, Nov. 1.—A British woman 
married to a citizen of the U. S. is 
without nationality in law and with
out chance of immediate relief in the 
matter, as under U. S. law the woman 
remains British, but under British law 
she becomes a citizen of the U. 8. A 
select committee of members of both 
Houses of Parliament has been consid
ering this complicated problem, but 
reports it is unable to come to an 
agreement. The members have direct
ed that their proceedings, with the evi
dence collected, be laid before the 
House of Lords and the House of 
Commons.

TO HAVE BEARING ON 
GENERAL ELECTION

Montreal, Nov. 1.—A second trial 
on merits of the murder charge against 
the Rev. J. Adelard Delorme, accused 
of having killed his half-brother, Raoul 
Delorme, an Ottawa College student, 
will not take place until Delorme’s 
mental condition has again been ascer
tained, according to rumors here in 
court circles, which hear of irrefutable 
law arguments discovered to force ap
pointment of another commission of 
experts to examine the priest. It is 
predicted that nomination of this com
mission will be made when the case 
is called in the Court of King’s Bench 
on November 19, and it is expected 
that a second “sanity trial” will be held 
at the January term. If again de
clared mentally incapable of standing 
trial, it is expected he will be interned 
at the St. Jean de Dieu Asylum, Long 
Pointe.

Take Honeymoon
. On Motorcycle

Pitts held, Nov. 1—Miss Victoria L. 
Jorczak, 25, of Norwich, Conn, was 
married here this Week in the knicker
bockers she wore when sne arrived 
in town on a motorcycle with her hus
band-to-be, Anthony Markey] also of 
Norwich.

After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. 
Markey mounted their faithful motor
cycle and disappeared in a cloud of 
dust on their honeymoon.

I

Dr. Banting Announces Pro
posed Plan to Raise Million 

Dollars. GIVEN FAIR TRIALImportance Attached to Voting 
Today in 300 Municipalities 

In Britain. Two Eskimos Were Treated 
With Justice, Counsel For 

Defence Says.

L.ondun, Ont., Nov. 1.—Dr. F. G. 
Banting, discoverer of insulin, an
nounced here yesterday at a luncheon 
given in his honor by the Canadian 
Club and Chamber of Commerce that, 
through the efforts of John W. Rogers 
and Edward L. Farnum of Toronto, 
plans were already under way to es
tablish a scientific research fund for the 
encouragement of young men. It is 

! proposed to raise one million dollars 
j for the purpose, and it will be national 
in its scope.

The resources of this fund will be 
Munich, Nov. 1.—It is reported available to any man, regardless of de- 

here that General Ludendorff, al- gree or university connections, and a
though a Prussian subject, has ac- committee to be named later shall de-
qulred Bavarian citisenship.

London, Nov. 1. — More than 300 
municipalities in England and Wales 
today elect councillors to replace the 
one-third of the total number of rep
resentatives who retire annually. The 
feature of the present contest is a 
strenuous effort being made by them 
during the last two years and to in
crease their representation beyond any 
point which they have hitherto at
tempted. As the country just now is 
flooded with talk of a possible général 
election In the near future, today’s 
municipal çontests will be regarded 
more than èver before as showing the 
trend of political sympathies.

Winnipeg, Nov. 1—That the Eski
mos tried at Herschel Island for mur
der had been given a thoroughly fair 
trial and that everything was 
cordance with best traditions of a 
British Court of Justice, was the state
ment made last night by Thomas L. 
Cory, Ottawa, counsel for the defense, 
who reached Winnipeg today after 
leaving Herschel Island, August 12.

Mr. Cory declined to discuss the 
movement on foot for getting the con
demned Eskimos reprieved on the 

not familiar

Widow Asks For
Search For Poison LAW LEFT STORY OF 

LLOYD GEORGE RISE
in ac-

Wire Briefs Montreal, Nov. 1. — In connection 
with the death of Wm. A. Hartigan of 
Hartford, Conn.', whose body was 
found in a back room in an uptown 
cafe some weeks ago, Deputy. Coroner. 
Lorenzo Prince has received a letter 
from the widow of Hartigan asking 
him to have analyzed some pills which 
her husband had received prior to his 
trip to Montreal. At the post-mortem 
the presence of morphine was detected 
in the body, and it is thought that 
these pills may contain the drug.

A verdict of death by poisoning was 
rendered at the coroner’s inquest into 
the case.

A little Before Death Wrote 
Tale of Fall of the Asquith 

Government.i cide whether the idea submitted is 
! worthy of research. If the decision is 
; favorable then it will be carried te 
j completion.

ground that they were 
with the laws of civilization.UNCOVER BIG PLOTAthens, Nov. I.—A telegram 

from former Premier Venizelos 
published today by Eleftheron Via, 
Klgorously urges that no change he 
effected in the present regibe.

London, Nov. 1.—The stock ex
change was closed today in ob
servance of All Saints’ Day. The 
Peril Bourse and the Bank of 
France were also closed.

Rome, Nov. 1.—Foreign Office 
circles today confirmed the news 
from Paris that the Italian Gov
ernment had made representations 
in Paris, London and Madrid in 
connection wi^h the Tangier con
ference.

Essen, Nov. 1.—First intimation 
of an inclination on the part of 
French authorities to lift the sen- ; 
tences imposed on certain German 
industrialists is given in the an
nouncement that Directors Lattan 
and Heinrich of the Zoilverein 
mine had been Informed that they 
could return to the occupied area.

Toronto, Nor. 1—The weather 
is fine and comparatively mild 
throughout the western provinces, 
while from the Great Lakes east
ward it is rather cold and light 
snow has fallen in many locali
ties.
Forecasts :

London, Nov. 1. — Andrew Bonar 
Law, a little before his death, wrote a 
full account of the fall of the Asquith 
Government and Lloyd George’s rise to 
political power, according to the British 
Weekly.

The journal describes the former
Turin, Nov. 1.—Another vast emi- premier’s work as a faithful chronicle 

grant smuggling scheme has been dis- that will prove a valuable footnote to 
covered here by the police. Emigrants political history, 
to the number of 152 were sent here 
from South Italy to be shipped to 
Northern French ports for embarka
tion there for the U. S. The emigrants 
had been provided with false passports 
and false vises.

The Turin police declared they had 
succeeded In running down the per
sons found guilty of falsifying the 
documents.

Naples, Nov. 1..—A band of emi
grants, headed for the United States 
has been stopped by the police while 
on the way to France. They are believ
ed to have been connected with the way officials say the entire bulk will 
emigrant smuggling conspiracy discov- have to be removed to quench the 
ered at Turin. flames.

Bride Deserts 3
Days After WeddingFredericton Port

Revenue $78,484
Italian Police Discover Vast 

Scheme for Smuggling of 
Emigrants. Y aco-Springfleld, Nov. 1—Amido

of 443 Central street is looking1.—The customs vene
for his bride of three days, who mar
ried him, honeymooned with him for 
two days and then disappeared as If 
into thin air. . The bridegroom says 
she was well outfitted with clothes 
when she left him because she took all 
of the large number of pretty dresses 
and whatnots he bought for her.

He doesn’t mind that so much, be- 
he could not wear the clothing

Fredericton, Nov. 
and excise revenue for the port of 
Fredericton during the month of Octo
ber amounted to $78,484.

The total revenue for the first seven 
months of the present fiscal year, April 
1 to October 1, has amounted to $541,- 
936, as compared with $500,365 for the 
same period last year, an increase of 
$41,597.78.

Fair and Cold. -To Study Religion
Of Old in Egypt

Fresh north winds,Maritim
clearing and colder. Friday fresh 
northwest winds, fine and cold.

Moder
ate winds, fair and rather cold 
today and on Fridaÿ.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Friday ; slightly warmer Friday ; 
moderate northerly winds, becom
ing variable.

/ Gulf and North ShorC. N. R. Coal Pile at 
Bridgehurg Still Burns

Chicago, Nov. 1.—An attempt to dis
cover the ancient doctrines and be
liefs of the 4,000 year old religion of 
Egypt will be made by the Oriental 
Institute of the University of Chicago, 

n expedition to Cairo, Egypt, 
iber. The expedition will be 

led by Professor James Henry Breast-

Bridgeburg, Ont., Nov. 1.—Despite 
the precautionary measures that have 
been taken, a fire is still raging in the 
big coal pile on the C. N. R. here. More 
than half of the 160,000 tons stored has 
already been moved. Last night the 
consuming flarna In the heap t 
left presented a spectacular sight.

cause
himself, but he does object to the fact 
that she also took a watch charm, 
which was given to him by friends as 
a wedding present. Yacovene does not 
think that there is another man In the 

In fact, he leans to the suspic-

to send a 
in DecernMilk Train Is Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightWrecked; 3 Killed «1.

It is planned to make copies of the 
Egyptian hieroglyphics found inscribed 
on the Inner surfaces of the sides and 
top of coffins. These texts contain the 
religious beliefs prevalent In Egypt at 
2,000 B. C., according to Professoi 
Breasted. No excavations will be made.

Victoria .... 48 52 46Philadelphia, Nov. 1—Three men 
killed early today when a Phila- 28Winnipeg 

Montreal 
St. John . 
Halifax .... 38 
New York .. 86

46. 28 case.
ion that she intended all the time to 
get him to outfit her royally, and then 
leave him flat. He is anxious to lo
cate the charm anyhow.

were
delphla and Reading railway milk train 
struck an open switch here and plunged 
over a trestle siding. The train was 
on its,way to Harrisburg.

28 32 26
4530 30
62 38
60 84

Continued on page 1^ fifth column)
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EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tfroes-Star. That's Why EVERY 

I Merchant Should Advertise to Its 
I Columns.
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Do You Know.1

The McKenzie family murder 
took place on Oct, 24, 1867.»
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Weather Report

Death Claims Man 
Who Thrashed Kaiser

London, Nov. 1.—Alfred Russell 
Price to dead here. He to noted as 
once having given the boy who later 
became German Emperor, a good, 
sound thrashing.

It happened years age when Wil
helm was the Crown Prince and 
was visiting Ilfracombe, an English 
seaside resort, with his tutor. Wil- 
oelm, in a playfully destructive 
mood, began to throw stones at 
some bathing machines belonging to 
Mr. Price's father. He was told to 
stop, but took exception to this in
fringement of his regal rights. 
Young Price took off his coat and 
began to belabor the royal youth 
so successfully that he had admin
istered a black eye and several' cuts 
and bruises before the tutor suc
ceeded in calling off hostilities.

Honors Heroes On
All Saints Day

Paris, Nov. 1.—Tdro cressets were 
lighted on the tomb of the unknown 
poilu at six o'clock last night. They 
will burn until tonight to mark All 
Saints’ Day, which is observed 
throughout France by visiting the 
cemeteries and honoring the dead.

The cressets, which are 10 feet 
high, date from the time of the em
pire and belong to the state, which 
loaned them to the Municipal Coun
cil and the qrgantoers of the mani
festation.

The installation to entirely dis
tinct from that phuined for armis
tice day, when the war veterans in
tend to start a perpetual flame at 
the tomb.

Tomb of Hebrew 
Priests Discovered

Jerusalem, Nov. I.—Arab labor
ers excavating near the Rivet 
Kidron, on the outskirts of Jerusa
lem, have unearthed a tomb con
taining four caskets which archaeo
logists declare contain the remains 
of Jewish priests of the Maccabee or 
Hasmeniac period. The Hebrew 
inscriptions on the caskets were de
ciphered at Eliezer, Joshua, Simeon 
and Shalom-Zion.

Officials of the National Council 
of Palestine Jews and of the Chief 
Rabbinate are arranging for an 
official reinterment of the remains.
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